To characterize the role of neurotrophin receptors on macrophages, we investigated the ability of nerve growth factor (NGF) and its precursor, proNGF, to regulate human macrophage phenotype. The p75 neurotrophin receptor (p75 NTR ) and TrkA were concentrated within overlapping domains on membrane ruffles. NGF stimulation of macrophages increased membrane ruffling, calcium spiking, phagocytosis and growth factor secretion. In contrast, proNGF induced podosome formation, increased migration, suppressed calcium spikes and increased neurotoxin secretion. These results demonstrate opposing roles of NGF and proNGF in macrophage regulation providing new avenues for pharmacological intervention during neuroinflammation.
Introduction
Macrophages are dynamic cells that can express a wide range of phenotypes driven by external cues. The phenotypes range from strong inflammatory responses designed for elimination of invading pathogens to anti-inflammatory, protective and wound healing activities essential for tissue repair. To highlight the different functional states, many studies have focused on characterizing the phenotypes of macrophages as classically or alternatively activated based on their receptor composition, secretion profiles, morphology and response to external cues. Classically activated inflammatory macrophages have been shown to arise from interferon gamma (IFN-γ), tumor necrosis factor alpha (TNF-α), and lipopolysaccharide (LPS) stimulation leading to secretion of proinflammatory cytokines and chemokines, often with accompanying tissue damage. Alternative activation of macrophages is stimulated by interleukin-4 (IL-4), IL-10, transforming growth factor-β (TGF-β), or IL-13 and leads to the secretion of anti-inflammatory cytokines, chemokines, growth factors and other reparative factors (Laskin et al., 2011) . In addition to these well characterized stimuli, macrophages in various tissues can be regulated by a wide array of external cues causing phenotypes that may intertwine these subgroups through mechanisms that are not fully understood.
A potentially important but poorly explored set of cues may be neurotrophic factors. Although it has been over two decades since the first studies identified neurotrophin interactions within the immune system (Levi-Montalcini et al., 1996) , our knowledge of their functions is limited. Multiple studies have documented expression of various neurotrophins and their receptors in macrophages suggesting that they may play a role in control of the innate immune system (Elkabes et al., 1998; Nakajima et al., 1998; Dowling et al., 1999; Barouch et al., 2001; Levanti et al., 2001; Aronica et al., 2004; Artico et al., 2008; Samah et al., 2008; Tonchev et al., 2008) . Relatively, few studies have looked closely at the functions of these receptors on macrophages. Most information regarding the functions of the neurotrophin receptors comes from studies in the nervous system where neurotrophins are important factors for development, maintenance, survival and differentiation of neurons (Reichardt, 2006) . The neurotrophin family includes nerve growth factor (NGF), brain derived neurotrophic factor (BDNF), neurotrophin-3 (NT-3) and neurotrophin-4 (NT-4). Neurotrophins bind to tyrosine protein kinases known as tropomyosin receptor kinase (Trk) receptors, TrkA (NGF), TrkB (BDNF and NT-4), and TrkC (NT-3) with high affinity. An additional member of the neurotrophin receptor family, the p75 neurotrophin receptor (p75 NTR ) is a member of the tumor necrosis receptor family and binds all neurotrophins with low affinity. The neurotrophin receptors function as homomeric or heteromeric complexes, providing opportunities for various signaling actions. The p75 NTR in particular can interact with any of the Trk 
